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cm e'myselP'toea few particulars concerning disease-of the lungs. In
the ten years endiig December 31Ist, I847, the- death-rate was i6in
riooe. Phthisis was relatively proninent, although rather-below the
average in Enigland generally, to the- popuxlktion. It is well worthy
remark that the mortality of females from this cause was to that of males
as tezr to four, the proportion ofwo'men to men living in the islands
beingas fourteento-eleven. The houses-are very-clean, but the women
are very sedentary, whilst the-men are generally employed out-of-doors
or afloat. The deaths fronr all other diseases of the lungs were in
number only one4fourth of those from phthisis.

It will probably be admitted, from the evidence adduced, that the
winter climate of Scilly is adapted to crbviate inflammation and irrita-
tibn of the respiratory organs; and for thi's end it has been frequently
turned to satisfactory account, chiefly by invalids in moderate or even
humble circumstances. Wealthier patients will be found for whom
considerations of health will countervail a form of banishment, oceano
dissociabili, from the customary attractions of watering places, or whose
taste may be more gratified by a changeful nature often enjoyable by
snatches in the depth of winter amid these tempered waters; but to
pretend to rival the "sunny south"-the average of twenty fine days
in January or February registered by Dr. MIarcet at Cannes-would be
absurd. I would rather invite your attention to these islands as a
summer resort, likely to be of great service to those who need in-
vigoration- in the hotter season, but cannat prudently or conveniently
undertake to visit the Alps or the Fiords. After a sojourn at Torquay,
whose merits were the other day so felicitously sketched by Dr. R.
Hall, and a run through sundry chai ming places on the coast of
Cornwall to Pcnzance, four hours' steaming will transport the con-
valescent to a new world of ocean life, bathed in air of singular purity,
at once fresh and genial, amid scenes of great and novel bcauty, where
boating, fishing, sketching, and almost every attraction of natural
history, will tempt the traveller to out of-door enjoyment.

I may add`that an almost daily service of steam-boats and the postal
telegraph have united Scilly and the mainland in scarcely interrupted
communication, since I touched on this,subject in the Address in MIedi-
cine in I86o, and from the Chair of the Section of Medicine in I871.

SURQICAL MEMORANDA..
FRACTURE OF EXTERNAL. MALLEOLUS.

IN the JOURNAL of July 27th, there appears an extract from the St.
L'auis -AfVedical and'Surgcal 5,ourirat regarding fraciule of tthe external
mrialleoltis an& sprains of the ankle-joiait. A propos of this subject, I
rnay mention a- case which occurred recently. W. M., aged 24, while
wrestling, was, thrown; and in falling twisted his left ankle-joint. I
saw him- shortly after the accident happened, and' found the foot in
good-position, slkghtly swolltn 4t the outer side- and anteriorly. The
case had al-the-characters- of a sprain; but; on grasping the-external
mali6oltis, between the finger and thumb, crtpitus cuuld- be distinctly
felt, and paiiu was complained-of. A starched bandage was applied to
firthe ankle-joint, aiid- in a short time the patient was at work again.

J. HOME HAY, M;B., M.R.C.S., AlIba.

THERAPEUTIC MEMORANDA.

SODA TREATMENT OF BURNS AND SCALDS.
THE remarks in the JOURNAL Of Jndly 27th as to the- efficacy of
a saturated solation of carbonated soda in the treatment and relief
of the- acute pain of burns and scalds are quite correct, as I know from
long experience, it beinig no less than thirty-four years since I first em-
ployed, and I believe was thetdiscoverer of, this remedy-for burns, etc.
(see-my-letter in the London; Medical Gazette of March- 8th I844).

Ar,that- is necessary is to-use a -saturated solution of the-carbonated
afkali (called at- that time- sesquicarbonate), and to employ it as
speedily us nry be after the-injury, keeping the lint or bandage con-
stntly soaked with it until a}l pain and- heat have ceased, which, in
slight casts, may occur in from ten to twenty minutes or-so: a matter
of no small moment with young children, who are-very subject to- these-
aeeident&

I have imagined that the relief from pain may be effected by the
alkali neutralising the- acidulous quality of the' perspiration as this
passes off thriugWthe inffimedtskin-; whether the' casbonic arcid con-
atiied in- -te-tal has any-sedative effect on the' cutaneous nerves I do
atuknow; but-think- itpossibIL-

F' FJEPPERcoRN-w L.R.CRP Ed;, M,C*. ., L;ondcm

FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MIEETING
OF THER

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Held inz BATH, August 6tlz, 7th, Sth, and gth, I878.

PROCEEDINGS OF SECTIONS.
SUBJOINED are abstracts of most of the papers preseinted to the
several Sections of the Association at the Annual Meeting. The
papers thenimelves will, as opportunities occur, be publishied in full
in the JOURNAL.

SECTION B.-S U R G E R Y.
idWnesday, Auigist 7t/k.

TIiE Chair was takenl by the President of the Section, G. W. CAL-
LENDER, Esq., F.R.S., Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hlospital.

SAbDatanSo,es Division of thze Nectk of the Thighk-bone. By WILLIAMI
ADATUs, F.R.C.S. (London).-Mr. Adams exhibited the man upon
whom he first performed the operation of subcutaneous division of. the
neck of the thigh-bone, in I869, when the patient was twenty-four
years of age, at the Great Northern Hospital. This ca-ie formed the
subject of a paper read before the British Medical Association in I870.
Soon after this, the patient became a shopkeeper at BAth. The case
was one of bony ankylosis of the right hip-joinit, with malposition of
the limb, the thigh being flexed anid abducted to an extreme degree, so
that the heel of the right foot rested on the upper part of the left knee-
joinit. The limb, therefore, was perfectly useless; and the only mode
of progression was either with two, crutches,. or one crutch and a stick,
which he generally used. This affection- resulted from an attack of
rheumatic fever, seven years before he.came under Mr. Adams's care.
Ankylosis of the vertebral articulations, through a considerable portion
of the spinal column, had: taken place, and contributed very much. to
the general appearance. of. deformity. As a result of the operation,
bony ankylosis took place,.and the limb soon became strong and useful.
He has since remained well, and able to walk several miles without
fatigue, and to carry weights. He soon dispensed with his crutches,
and now generally used a stick, but only for the purpose of balancing
his body. With regard. to the results of the operation: since the pub-
lication of twenty-two cases,. in a tabulated. form,. in the last volume of
the Mfedico-Chi-urgical Transactions, Mr. Adams had obtained the
particulars of eleven additional casesf all successful. Five of these had
been performed in America. Mr. J. Ashhurst, juni. of Philadelphia,
had operated upon three cases,. and had. also successfully performed Mr.
Gant's operation three times. Dr. Lenox Hodge of Philadelphia,. and
Dr. Broome of Moberly, had each operated upon o..e case. Mr. Lund
of Manchester had furnished the particulars of four-additional cases;
and Mr. Willett of St. Bartholomew's Hospital had operated upon two
cases successfully. The American surgeons adopted the operation since
Mr. Adams's visit to the International Medical Congress in Philadelphia
in I876, where he, rad a paper on the subject. The total number of
cases operated upon amounted to thirty-three, aind Mr. Adams had not
heard of any unfavourable case, beyond those recorded in the earlier
paper, of which one was fatal from pyaemia, and in two others deep
suppuration contributed to a fatal termination after many months. As
a general rule, the wounds had healed like. tenotomy wounids, without
any suppuration or local disturbance. In some cases, a little suppura-
tion at. the wound had occuired, but only in a few cases had deep sup-
puration takea. place; much of the success depending upon a judicious
selection of cases, and great attention to the miniute details of the
operation.-The PRESIDENT commented on the results of the opera-
tion, remarking on the success which had attended its performance, not
only in the hanids of Mr. Adams, but in those of American surgeons
and surgeons in this country, where it had often been resorted to since
its first performance by Mr. Adams.

The Anatomy of Ihip joint Disease in Childhood. By EDMUND
OWEN,. M.B., F.R.C.S. (London --Mr. Owen demonstrated the
anatomy of hip-joint disease-in childhood,.which he illustrated byspeci-
mens of two adult, hip-joints. A hole had been made into the. joint
from the pelvis. It.was,stated.that the.most common cause of disease
in children was.a wrench of the ligamentum teresby falls, etc. The
effusion. into the synovial membranewwas- illustrated by injecting water
throught. the. hole- from the pelvis.-. When at. small. quaraity. was. in-
jected, the femur was abducted-the-positioar stated tbi- be thfatr iir the
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